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many who desert, and who are afterward dishonorably jfATADDH f AIKFD 
discharged for that account, are today receiving a pen- ' vnIHIIIlII vnlljLU 
sion from the United States.
condition should exist, and that therefore such a bill 
should be necessary. It is disgraceful to the country, and 
a cruel reflection on the soldiers who did their duty. De
serters and brave men stand on a footing of equality in 
the matter of pensions. It was Cleveland who said that
the pension roll should be “a roll of honor.” How can it Medicine that acts on the wood atone 

be when it carries the names of men guilty of desertion— win the'spra'yTd^c^iouonl 
the worst crime a soldier can commit? Mr. James is, as and other tempo-?ry relief* that so 
we have said, a Republican. Also he saw service in Cuba itftwon"t

during the Spanish war. He cannot, therefore, be charged come back you must nnt drive from 
writh being an enemv of the soldier. The bill, of course, your,,bod^ .t.he “,n,°n8 ,of gtrma th“* 
ought to be passed, to the end that an intolerable condition Of your nose and throat and are caus- 
may cease. No man can vote against it without commit- ,n® the disease- ti _. . ...
,. • , . is. ... . „ .... There is a preparation used to do this
ting himselt to the principle of pensions for convicted de- caned Hyomet (pronounced hi*h-o- 
serters. We cannot think that any member of congress! me>- Hyomei is a germ killing vapor- 

will care to go betöre the country on such a record. The | of Eucalyptus combined with other 
bill ought to be brought promptly to a vote, and passed by i 
unanimous consent. It is not often that a measure comes 
before congress to which there can be no possible objec
tion. The James bill is such a measure.
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HE value of a bank connection is best cited by 
the fact that—every successful business per
son has one.
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BOISE, IDAHO. FRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1916. mind me of you I should choose that 
very star.-

"Why?" ha asked.
“Because It is out so very late at 

night, and looks so pale in the morn
ing.”

O'

One Yoar Ago in tho War. o
April 28. 1815—Allies ad- *

• vanced up Gallipoli, landing *
• armies and occupying several e 
e fortified positions; American oil e
• tank steamer Cushing damaged e
• by German aeroplane's bomb In e 
o North sea; German offensive at e
• Ypres definitely »topped; Brit- # 
e lsh announced gas used by * 
o Germans at Ypres to be chlor- e
• ine.

o

oTHE WICKED WAR.

“The price I've had to raise.” re- 
“The war

I bought a ton of shredded coal
o marked the dealer, as he dole, and checked his loaded drays, 
e In Europe makes things high, and you'll be passing wise, if you produce
• your wad and buy, before another rise.'' I went down town to buy some
• ice, lo use in place of coal; that dealer, too. had raised the price, and
• sprung his rigmarole. "The warring nations cannot find enough to
• cool their guns: they’re buying all the ice that’s mined, and still lack
• countless tons." I asked the baker for a pie. to ieed my hungry aunt; he
• said, “The war has made pics high—” I cried, “Aroint! Avaunt! You
• merchants hand out whiskered lies, that you may boost the price; they
• are, not shooting men with pies, or loading guns with ice. I don't object 
e to being skinned, when sinkers I demand, but if you must use heated

fresher brand.”

* “There should be a national holi
day called Junk Day. when every 
house, barn, shed, garage, etc., should 
be relieved of all its Junk.”

“That's right, old man, but do you 
realize how little there would be left 
of many a happy home?"

healing and antiseptic Ingredients. You 
breathe Hyomel through the mouth and 
nose by means of a little hard rubber 
inhaler which druggists furnish with 
It. This medicated germicidal air pene
trates into every fold and crevice of 
the mucous membrane of your nose 
and throat, kills the catarrh germs 
that lodge there, soothes, reduce* and 
heals the swollen Inflamed membranes, 
stops the discharge and opens up the 
clogged nose and air passages in a 
truly wonderful way. It gives blessed 
relief in five minutes from catarrhal 
distress of every kind and if you make 
a practice of breathing Hyomel for a 
few minutes each day for just a few 
weeks not only will all the symp- 
tortis of catarrh vanish but the dis-
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DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY. Letting babies die for lack of pro
per care and nourishment 1» stupid, if 
not criminal.
ought to know and do better.

• On* Hundred Years Age Today, a
a 1819—Preparations were mak- •
a lng In Maine for a popular vote a 
a on the question of separating • 
a from Massachusetts, 
a Seventy-five Yaara Ago Today.

1841—Marriage of Grand Duke • 
Alexander of Russia (afterward • 
Emperor Alexander II.) and a 
Princess Mary of Hesse. a

Fifty Years Age Today. • 
1838—The government eon- • 

eluded a treaty with the con- a 
federated nations of Chlckasawe a 

a- and Choctaws, which provided a 
a for the establishment of the a 
a territory of Oklahoma, 
a Twenty-five Year# Ago Today, 
a 1881—China formally object- a
a ed to Henry W. Blair as minis- • 
a ter to that country from the a 
a United States. a
eeseeeeeeeeeeeeeee

Civilized communitiesind, producea

HARRY’S WIFE 6yc Mß?. !

EVA.LEONARD
*

• Protected by the
• Adams Newspaper Service, New York.

Ï0 DARKEN HAIR 
APPLY SAGE TEA

aa
HARRY WONDERS IF THERE 18 MORE THAN ONE FIRST-CLASS 

WOMAN IN THE WORLD.
#

MUNITION AND ARMOR PLANTS.
For that she had to punish the“Harry. I do not know what I have 

done, but something is the matter. 
Bertha goes around the house radi
ating irritation. Have I done anything 
to offend her?” asked Mrs. Folsom. 
Harry and his mother were having a 

quiet evehing to
gether on the moon
lit porch, 
smoked in silence 
for a mirtute before 
he answered.

"No. it Is nothing 
you have done. In 
fact, you are the 
only one who docs 
anything right.” 
Mrs. Folsom won
dered if she heard 
Harry sigh. "Ber
tha has what poets 
would call a tem
peramental dispo
sition. I think that 
Is a polite way of 
saying that she has 
no control over her 

temper." Harry spoke In a tone of af
fected gayety, but there was no an
swering smile in his mother's face.

“According to her own story, she 
cannot get along with her own mother 
without quarreling, and she and her 
brother are not on speaking terms,” 
continued the young man, with an air 
of making light of the whole matter.

“Did you ever try to talk to her and 
make her see that she Is only planting 
thorns for her path by allowing her 
temper to get the best of her in this 
way?” asked the mother in a low tone. 
Harry rhook his head, but Mrs. Folsom 
could not tell whether .he meant that 
he had not t.lec or that he had tried 
and failed.

“This morning I went down in the 
basement to see to the furnace. When 
I left the kitchen everythin.r was as 
calm ns a summer day, but when 1 
came upstairs again Bertha’s brow was 
ns black as a thundercloud and she was 
venting her spleen on every article of 
furniture In the room. I wondered 
what had happened: wondered if I had 
done anything to offend her. I could 
not think of anythin I had done or left 
undone, so concluded there was noth
ing I could do about it. It finally de
veloped that she had broken a machine 
needle and made a mistake In her sew

ing.
entire household for the whole fore-

Tlie controversy that has developed between the Beth
lehem Steel company and congress, following the passage 
by the senate of a bill to establish a government armor

to the erroneous impression

noon. I I thought, ‘How childish for a 
grown woman to behave like thit.' If 
she had said that she had had bad luck 
with her sewing and broken a needle it 
would have relieved the pressure a lit
tle." Mrs. Folsom rested her chin on 
her hand and looked off over the moon
lit landscape.

Silence fell between the mother and 
son. Finally Harry said:

“I wonder K you are the only one of 
your kind, Mumsie?”

"My no! I am the most ordinary of 
species." laughei Mrs. Folsom.

"I wisn for the happiness of the race 
that it was so. but I fear me It Is not. 
I begin to believe It Is not common to 
find a woman with whom one can en
tirely rest perfectly sure that nothing 
one says will be twisted to mean some
thing entirely different from what the 
speaker had in mind. No one takes 
his words out to look at them in your 
presence, fearful of giving offense." 
Mrs.- Folsom’s jolly laugh floated out 
on the night air. "You never use the 
members of yoi r family for pin cush
ions in which to stick spiteful re
marks," continued Harry. “But, as I 
say, I think you are peculiar to your
self. 1 could not expect to tind a wife 
like that, 
like that would bo out of nature.!’

"But you must remember that Ber
tha has brains enough to buy and sell 
me out a hundred times. One can’t 
have everything, dear,” replied tho 
mother. "Perhaps Bertha will gain 
control as she grows older. I hope so 
before she runs tier life on a rock and 
wrecks it,” she added softly.

Harry sighed. “It is up to her. No 
one can help her in that task,” he said.

(To be continued)

ease itself will be a thing of the past. 
No one need try or buy HyomeJ on 
pure faith. Charles I* Joy & Co., and 
many other leading druggists in Boise 
and vicinity sell it with the positive 
guarantee that It must cure catarrh or 
that the money paid for It will be re
funded.

Look Young! Bring Back Ita 
Natural Color, Gloss and 

Attractiveness.plate pl.int, has given nsi 
that it is the desire of the government to put such private 
industries as are affected out of business. This is not the 

understood from the sejiate debates 
render worthless the

a
He

Hyomel Is very inexpensive 
and with this protecting guarantee be
hind your purchase there Is absolutely 
no reason why any sufferer from Ca
tarrh should not give it a fair trial— 
Adv.

Common garden sage brewed into a 
heavy tea with sulphur added, will turn 
gray, streaked and faded hair beauti
fully dark and luxuriant. Just a few 
applications will prove a revelation it 
your hair is fading, streaked or gray. 
Mixing the Sage Tea and Sulphur re
cipe at home, though, is troublesome. 
An easier way Is to get a 60-eent bot
tle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound at any drug store all ready for 
use. This is the old time recipe im
proved by the addition of other ingre
dients.

While wispy, gray faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire to retain our 
youthful appearance and attractiveness. 
By darkening your hair with Wveth's* 
Sage and Sulphur Compound, no one 
can tell, because It does It so nat
urally, so evenly. You Just dampen a 
sponge or soft brush with It and draw 
this through your hair, taking ons 
small strand at a time; by morning all 
gray hair* have disappeared, and. after 
another application or two, juir hair 
become* beautifully dark, glos y, soft 
and luxuriant.

Thi* preparation is a delightf il toilet 
requisite and is not Intended for the 
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis
ease.—Adv.

case. 11 lias not been 
that the government wishes to 
armor-making machinery o 
Midvale steel companies, 
tablishment of a plant that can produce part of the supply 
tended by the government and that may he used to con

trol prices.
company that establishment of such plant would ruin pri
vate armor business.

A new light is thrown on tile subject by the fortifica
tions hill, which is now before the house. This measure 
authorizes expenditures amounting approximately to 
$22,000,1)00, as compared with an average of $6,000,001) 
yearly for the last five years. Furthermore, the bill spe
cifically adopts what is known as the “Crozier plan” for 
munition production. General Crozier’s idea is that the 
government can liest he prepared in munition matters by 
utilizing the government equipment and co-operating with 
private plants so as to make the latter usable at all times. 
It is evident that, in order to make such a bargain attract
ive and fair, the government would have to share in the 
expense, either <«f equipping or operating private fac
tories It is for the attainment of this end that the forti
fications bill has been prepared.

General Crozier’s plan embraces, at present, the ap
propriation of $1,000,000, with which to procure “such 
gauges, dies, jigs, tools, fixtures and other special aids and 
appliances, including such plans, specifications and de
tailed drawings as may be necessary for the immediate 
manufacture of arms, ammunition and other material nec
essary for the defense of the country.” As a complete set 
of these appliances will cost several hundred thousand 
dollars, the $1,000,000 appropriation in the fortifications 
bill will not go very far. About $50,000 worth of output 
from plants so equipped will be purchased annually. The 
bill also authorizes contracts for more than $12,000,000. 
If these provisions are adopted, domestic trade will be fa
vorably affected, hence the machine and iron trade jour
nals are equally concerned over the fortifications and 
armor plate plant hills. Some papers, such as the Iron 
Age, are disposed to praise the war department at the ex
pense of the navy department, because the navy proposes 
to compete with the steel trade, whereas the war office 
contemplates co-operation. The proposals have many 
points in common. It is'argued in support of the armor 
plant bill that such plant is needed to afford a cost basis 
on which additional supplies maybe had from private 
concerns. At present the government has no way of find
ing out actual costs, and the belief prevails that the pri
vate companies have been unfair. In the matter of muni
tion and small'arm production, the government already 
has its arsenals as the basis of manufacture, and in the re
port of the war board, which recommended the Crozier 
plan, it was stated that the government should continue 
manufacture in order “to exercise a certain control over 
prices.” The hope, if these opinions are correctly inter
preted, is simply to attain the maximum production from 
both government and private factories, the government, 
at the same time, retaining the controlling power in prices.

f the Bethlehem, Carnegie or 
All that is proposed is the es- FRECKLES\y one, and pens scratched busily. The 

one exception was little Willie. He 
calmly sat doing nothing, twiddling his 
lingers and watching the flies on the 
ceiling.

At the end of the time the master 
collected the papers and Willie hand
ed over a blank sheet

“How’s this, Willie7” 
master. “Is this your essay? 
all the others have written at least two 
sheets, while you do nothing!”

’•Well,” replied Willie, "that's what 
1 would do if I were a millionaire!"

S'.

1 X <It is the contention of the Bethlehem Steel Now Is th* Time to Get Rid of TH«»* 
Ugly Spot*.

There’s no longer the slightest need 
of feeling ashamed of your freckle*, as 
the prescription othlne—double strength 
—is guaranteed to remove these home
ly spots. *

Simply get an ounce of othine—dou
ble strength—from any druggist and 
apply a little of It night and morning 
and you should soon see that even the 
worst freckles have begun to disap
pear, while the lighter ones have van
ished entirely. It Is seldom that more 
than an ounce Is needed to completely 
clear the skin and gain a beautiful clear 
complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double 
strength othine as this is sold under 
guarantee of money back If It falls to 
remove freckles.—Adv.

«
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asked the

Why,

When Mr. Newwedde went home the 
other evening he guessed something 
had occurred to displease the light of 
his life. She looked gloomy. After din
ner it all came out.

"George," she said coldly, "banks are 
all frauds. Didn't you tell me that they 
lent money on notes?"

“Yes, dear.” replied George, repress
ing a grin; "but------ "

“Well, they don't," she went on con
clusively. “1 took all those lovely let
ters you wrote to me while we were 
engaged down to the bank and the 
cashier read them. Then he laughed 
and said they were very nice, but he 
wouldn’t lend me even a penny on 
them!"

Two Women In one family

Health is weau
hyJohi\B.H\iber A.M..M.D.

u
il

+ 4»
+ Dinner Stories. He was a rackety young man, and 

kept very late hours, but had now 
joined the Fusllllers and was ordered 
to the front, and on bidding farewell to 
his beloved he said to her:

"Darling, when I am far away wilt 
thou gaze at yon star every night and 
think of me?"

“I will, indeed, dearest," she re- 
plied. "If l needed anything to re-

4* The pooreit man would not part with health tor money; hut the richest 
would gladly part tcifh all their money for health.—Coltux.*î‘*j*4!**î*‘!,44*F4*,f*î*

!» Measles.AP!)As their subject for their weekly 
essay the schooimasier asked his pupils 
to say what they would do if they had 
85,000,000.

At once all heads were bent save m
HE Incubation period of any Infectious disease la Its hatching period, 

the time between exposure to the infection and the development of 
the symptoms. This period varie* with each infection. The incu
bation period of measles 1* from t to 10 day*. Then comes the 

invasion, which In meaale* 1* rather sudden, with marked fever, sneeztng. 
catarrh of the none and throat and a dry brasey cough. The eyes are very 

apt to be Inflamed and “Dr. Koplik'* *vots“ are apt to be found Inside th* 
cheek—isolated, rose-red »pot*, having a Uny bluish-white centre. On th« 
third or fourth day of the Invasion come* the eruption, first on the forehead 
and behind the ear*—red dots, like flee bite», arranging themselves crescent 
shaped, and coming pretty thickly about the mouth. In about four day* this 
eruption disappears. In measles we hsve to fesr as complications, bron- 
eho-pnoumonia, inflammation of the mlddl* ear, swollen glands In the neck, 
and perhaps later tuberculosis.

The prevention of measles is difficult because it Is one of th# most 
catching of the infections—and before the eruption appears, 
statement will surprise many mothers. Yet It Is a fact that the measles rash 
Is not nearly so catching as the discharges from the nose and throat, and 
the matter which la coughed and spat out—thdbe discharges which appear 
In the first two or three days of the invasion, in the "pre-eruptlve stage."
In fact laboratory examination of the eruption hns failed to show th* 
measles virus in that material. I will refer to this fact when I discuss in 
this column, ae I shall later, the uselessness of fumlgsting sick rooms after 
measles oases.

Measles is so common that parents are likely to take little pains to 
avoid H; they have eren been known purposely to expose their children 
to it Here is a great mistake. Children don’t have to have measles- and 
they may die of it; or they may contract one of those dreadful compli
cations we have mentioned.

The only way to prevent the spread of measles is to isolate the child 
suffering from it; and even this measure is of no use unless It is begun with 
the beginning of the disease, when the eongh and the sore threat appears, - 
and before the eruption. The disease most be reported to the health 
authorities, the house or apartment placarded and visitors prohibited. 
Measles Is usually spread from person to person, and sometimes indirectly, 
through s third person and by the medium of towels, handkerchiefs and 
other things the patient ha* used.
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'// ASTIGMATISM.
P. O. write*; What 1* astigmatism?
Answer: The inability of the eye to 

focus vertical and horlnomtal rays at 
This la usually due 

to some Irregularity of the curvature 
of the cornea, that part of the eye im
mediately In front of the puptl, and 
which U encircled within the white of 
the eye. This error of refraction la 
likely to give considerable headache. 
The right glasses relieve IL X rough 
test of astigmatism 1* to clou one eye.

clothing for a baby?
Answer: A bellyband four inch«* 

wide and long enough to encircle th# 
body and overlap’ four Inches, should 

worn the first six months. After 
this use. for two years, a knlttsd band. 
Most babies are dressed too warmly ig 
the house, and the rooms are over
heated. The thinnest gauss shirts are 
moat suitable for summer, the next to 
heaviest flannels In winter. Thick coats 
and loggias in winter, worn only when 
the infant goes outdoors, are better 

heavy flannel* worn all th* time.

PENSIONS FOR DESERTERS. .V

Thirty years ago Grover Cleveland was bitterly de
nounced for his vetoes of private pension bills. As was 

ï well known at the time some of those hills provided for 
f pensions to men who had deserted from the union army. 

But as there was no discrimination in the criticisms it 
must be assumed that tire critics felt that even such bills 
should not be • vetoed. Now Representative James, of 
Michigan, a Republican, comes forward with a bill that 
reads as follows

Be It enacted by the senate and house of representatives of the United 
. States of America in congress assembled. That from and after the passage of 

this act no officer or enlisted man who once deserted from an enlistment in 
die United States )irmy, navy or marine corps, and who was apprehended and 
«either his widow, minor children nor any other dependent relative shall be en. 
itied to receive a pension under any law; and it 'is further provided that 
«either his widow, minor children or any other dependent relative shoil be en- 
■itled to receive a pension under any law.

Mr. James calls attention to the fact that under our 
resent law such men jtre pensionable, and says that

the same time.

,Z

stand bsfors the clock dial and not* If
you aaa su all the letton for the 
hours with equal el earn 
there is probably astigmatism in th* 
tested eye. Then clou th* other eye 
and reput the test.

If not
)l

[STKfsJcer
BABY CLOTHKS.

What la the bestA'v3
This coInn»» is devoted to disease prevention; to physical and menial 

hygiene; to domestic, industrial and public sanitation; to the promotion ot 
health efficiency and long Hfe. The latest developments in medical science 
will he presented. Questions of general interest will he answered here, spec* 
permitting—others by mail if stamped return envelope it enclosed. Bequests 
for personal diagnosis er (regle»«»« cannot, however, he considered in any wag.
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